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The following proprana are --

nojiLed bj the various theatrical- anagers for the coming: reek:
Cnlqae Attraction- -

tart!nR Saturday for so extended
t Viola Dan 1 x "The Wil-ij- w

Tree."
starting' Kext Saturday Hell Mor-.-

Girl" featvzine Dcotby PfaU- -i

j s in the leading role.
Iinram rrogm s.

Saturday "Patty" Ar.wckle in
'Back Stage." International News
with El Paso scenes. Brig ' and Cen
turv and Len said that a glimpse
c rchestra.

tunda Sunshine Comely. "CblK--
n Cabaret." Chaplin In The Fire-ra-

Mutt and Comedy
Hearst News. Holmes Tra elogu. and
i.tn Nash's Jazz orchestra.

Monday to Thursday Augustus
Tnomass stage aaccess. "I; Mlzzoura,"
trnh Robert Warwick.

Fridav and Saturday Comedy bills J

iih Len Nash's Jazz orch stra a1?
a led attraction Saturday

At The Alhamfar t.
Starting Sunday ant contin nng

through the week "The Girl from
Rector's." played by the iM
Musical Comedy compatr Special
numbers Including the Fri h, Howard.
Greenloh trio. G&xella. t' e dancer
and a picture. Blaine !n
"Greater than Fame." wi he arMed
d' tractions

At Tar Bljon.
Saturday and Sundiv Oeorpe
alsn in his latest Fox feature Tba

Miark. a sea story of In, lure a- -f

ore The new Fox news reel ard a1
Poppy Comedy. "Innocent Ambrose." I
are added attractions. '

Monday and Tuesdav A short rb-- I

lrt bill including the new HalI I

Room Boy" comedy. "Chit ken Hant--f
rs " Texas Ouinan in "Tle Henrt of J

Texas ' a powerful western nraa
and the Universal Current FntWednesday and Thuria r- -
Brunette in The Wor n '
"o er " & photoplay with great

power, is whih jra hie
frlimpses behind the s enes of a I

Broadway musical comedv-ir- e shown.
Friday and Saturday Ten Mix in t

rAturn showliur of his greitest west- -'
em picture "The Speed-M- i nlac," also
the new Fox news reel.

Crawford Theatrr .
undav, Monday. Tuesda- and "We-

dnesday 'The Daughter of The Sun,"
mat meet Sunday and Wednesday

Openit g Saturday. Jan. 31. TIo-F'- o
" four days.

Rllannv AttraeiiOttn.
Startitg Sunday for entire weefsengagen ent Mary Pickford !n her

tni'-- special nroduction from h"studio. "Heart of the Httls," adapted
fOTTi th. famous story by John Fox,
ir. Special irruslcalarranger for this picture Sy Beyer- -
stear k otnerff orcnestra and Mavcggu Wilson the El lanay organ.

Grecian Attraction.
Monday and Tuesday-Gr-ace

Davison, and Conway Tearle
the six reel feature "Atonement."

lso Big V comedy amd" new Pathe
"WekTy

Wednesday. Thursday and Friday
Hirry Morey in his latest Vlt&griph
"The Birth of a Soul." also special
ddea short features.

Rlalto Program
Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday-Wall- ace

Reid and Ula Lee In "Haw-
thorne of the V. S. A," Rlalto P-

mount nagazine. Instrumental spee-altl- es

and Rialf concert orchestra,
Thursday. Friday Saturday and

Sun v Charles Ray in "Red Hot
Dollars." Rialto Screen magazine,
Rialto comedy and Rlalto concert

The latest fashion London ofeling a cigarette holder to a bride
'j ? n indication the widespread
hab t of smoking among the women
in that part of the country
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pschology deduced bats and
A woman she said, goes

into a shop and shoes and hats
in an almost impersonal way. ShoeB
must bo comfortable as well as at-
tractive; chapeaux must be becom-
ing as well as chic, but a

with soul so dead who
Spent hoqra running ribbons through
her lingerie, and days, embroidering
distorted rosebuds In

and putting
touches to her lineiia to it
the power of seductiveness.

'A woman on her milliner's
for her on the may whn

sells her boots for her But
no woman ever burs the most consu
mer lingerie or the most flimsy chif-
fon adding some personal

oi ner own. And even the

typical
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1 L PLAY HERE
By PERCY MOVrfiOME-ItY- .

The audience t! .

concerts o the Minneapolis Smphon
orchestra at Liberty hall Mondu
evening and Tuesday afternoon nJ
evening will hear the work n
a great international' organization
A majority of the players have per
formed in St Petersburg. nnuict.cuB, tPragu Brussels. Amsterdam. Rom.-- ,

. Parts. Munich other musicalepoe
present

hash's

Jeff. Rol'n

shoes
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boots

"without
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wnich attt-nd- s

next,

ters. The result is a rendering of
famous music in a perfect way The
single instrument, the phonographic
reproduction of the piano1 selection
from a standard work can neer ap
p roach the composite whole of a
great master s dream of some in-
ternationally famous theme The
audience is held ompUtelv the en-
tire time the orchestra plas.

no other form of music ap-
proaches in any way the perfection
of symphony exposition.

Harriet McConnell. with a superb
voice, acting as soloist, leads in the

ocal expression of some of this work
Back of her artistic presentation cf
a theme is the carefully worked out
background of harraonj. which com- -
pletes the human effort the n a
thing of infinite charm.

Henry Williams, with his harp, a
termendously difficult instrument to
play, fits his work into the general
combination of scientifically grouped
musical pieces in both solo and part i

work. This man, a 'Welshman, has
made a reputation as a harpist here
and in Europe. He accompanies the
orchestra on its tour and affords EL
Paso people a chance to hear the in- -
strument played by a master.

Labate, an Italian, and a former !

member of the Barrere Ensemble, is j

an artist on the oboe, an instrument ,

capable of rendering correctly the j

pastoral scenes of the Greek shepherd
The lore of Pan and Orpheus and the

' pipes, is his and the work of thii
peculiar and little understood instru- - .

ment is vividly to the ear of i

the audience by his splendid effort.
The care of these musicians, thtrtransportation and the preservation '

of the delicate instruments used b j

them is a great physical task. It is
hard to say which Is the more tem-- 1
peramental the artist or his medium.
The orchestra carries 20
musical instruments, practicaaiy an
known kinds with the exception of the
pipe organ. There are first violins,
second violins, cellos, double basses.

i a harp, flutes, piccolos, oboes, English
soons, contra - bassoons, horns
trumpets, trombones, tubas, kettle

and a various assortment
grouped under precession Instruments.
The injury of a priceless violin or
the harp would thro? ut of balance
the whole tour.

Galvanising this unique organiza-
tion Into the fire and forcefulness of
playing as one man. Is Emtl Oderhof-fe- r.

the conductor. This man's fame
among music lovers is based upon
his pianissimo conclusions to sym-
phonic presentations. Other men have
stood oat In the musical world for
the grandeur of their climaxes. Ober-hoff- er

thrills his hearers by sweep-
ing aside and hushing the
playing of 85 instruments of the faint-
est whisper.

material used In th miklnc. tha
coitlier the result. Compare the

,;-reu-s u u&u ... . ....-- .

woman who can afford to shop In sleeved garments with the bits of
the most exclusive shops, prefers to) chiffon, embroidered and decorated,
concoct something out of a yard of that exist for the same- purpose. The
chiffon and a motif of lace for bal- -' second set can be carried In a gold
last. So I say that a woman puts her i mesh bag. and the difference In
personality into her iinc-i- -t i& m,lnrir wnnid hnv both a ton of coal
we that part of her attire and Til and a bag of sugar. Its quality, not

wnas ones MKe quantity, that counts.----Flannels give an asterisked clue! "Stick to the kind best suited to
to the mind and heart of their wearer, I you," were her last words on the sub-i- sa Simnle dednetfon nf thfa tihllnrA. I t "K. I i f1tnnl np nfntr rrnft
2h& TJ!e liRrlfl that Is haxf and (de chine. And be sure the result will

air. 91IK ihnv or, A tn ..!. I tell all about better than.! vvtiu ' uciun.of Its wearer. And the leea
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"PHE most .dil c'imate is a ques--

tlon open to debate and various
parts of the world put forward their

claims to having It." said Miss Vir-
ginia Stuart at the Crawford in
"Daughters of the Sun. "But almost
by universal consent the climate of
the Hawaiian Islands is given the
preference when the subject sf cli-
mate Is broached, poets, writers of
every description, have all grown
most enthusiastic over the ideal cli-
mate and health conditions of this
'Paradise of the Pacific

"The climate there isof the
variety. There Is but slight

variation during the entire year. Surf
bathing and all aquatic sports are
Indulged in. especially by children,
whether it be in January or July and
still a temperature of 99 degrees is
seldom recorded. The trade winds

--ep health and comfort Intact. Fogs
and sunstroke are unknown in Hawaii
and thunders tonus1 are rare. iThe lure of the Islands is a power

N eloquent tribute to America and
Americans Is contained In an

article, which appeared some
time ago In the Bsrlinske Tidende, of
Copenhagen. Denmark, & translation
of which has been received in El Paso
by Mrs. A B. Meagher,' of 410 West
Boulevard, from her Maker

you a page Moore. Young Mr. Moore Is chief of
CfniUgS .BO M UK

implies something real, something something

To you we endeavor to make "Service" synonymous with courtesy and
.'

To you'we extend our "Service" that you may avail yourself of our ad-

vice in financial matters.

To you we offer our years of experience in the investing of your savings.
Do not think that your transaction is too small for our attention.
Your interests are ours.

To you we recommend our Safety Deposit Boxes for the of
valuable papers and jewelry.

To you we tender the "Service" of our collection in the han-

dling of your checks, notes, and drafts.

To you we urge the necessity of a consistent plan of saving, and proffer
our of practicable plans for systematic saving.

To you we afford safe investment in real estate mortgages which pay
8 percent interest.

To you we extend a cordial invitation to become a member of the ever-

growing clientele of Everybody's Bank.

ATIOTB
Everxjbodijs Bank I

Stanton and Texas Streets

A
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grandson.

hard to resist and climate is one of
the great factors making up the fas-
cination of these 'Blessed Isles.' Mark
Twain's euloglum on the Hawaiian
group Is an epic and stands as the
epitome of all that baa been, said
about the Islands. He says: 'No
alien land in all the world has any
deep, strong charm but one; no other
land could so longingly and beseech-
ingly haunt me, sleeping and wak-
ing, through half a life time, as thatone has done. Other things leave me.'
but it abides; other things change, but
it remains the same. For me its balmv
airs are always blowing its summer
seas flashing in the sun; the pulsing
of Its surf beat is In my ears; I cansee its garlanded crags, its leaping
cascades, its plumy palms, drowsing
by the shore, it remote inmminfloating like islands above the cloud
rack- - I can felel the spirit of Its
woodland solitudes; I can hear thesplash of its brooks, in my nostrilsstill lives the breath of flowers thatperished 20 years ago."

Young Texan In Copenhagen Sends ;

Home Danish Tribute To America

live,

consideration.

safe-keepi- ng

department
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American legation in Copenhagen. He
is a native Texan, born at Cameron,
and la the son of Mo tux J. Moore, ofLoa Angelea. While in Uncle Sam'snary during the war be mastered thework which led to his present posi-
tion with the legation at Copenhagen.

A translation of the article in theDanish publication follows:
Text of the Tribute.

"Ton are. after all. the only ones
who can' With a single twist of thewrist you straightened dut the littleaffair down there on the w.st.ra
front: beat It back home to the U. S.
A doffed ths kakl for th An-A-

collxr and the broad shouldered
clothes, packed your suitcases full of
samples oi an tne goods that America ,whangs and bassrs and hammer, to.gether from New York to San Fran
cisco, and made your triumpnal entry I

bio ipeanagen long nezore it had,
begun to dawn upon your dear am.
that the war was over and that it I

bukui oe a gooo. ining to ae t&e
wheels of commerce mavlojr arafn.

"You wre the first messengers of '

peace, juacjc coat irom .pennsvlvajiln--
checkered clothes from Boston, highly
polished cars from Detroit, and golden
fruit from California you brought to
Copenhagen and you had an entirely
new method of selling a method as
energetic as your square Jawed china,
as penetratl&E- as your sharn eves
from behind your horn rimmed spec- -
lacies.

Americans Sell Goods.
Ton were not so mild as the Ger

mans, not so charming as the French-
men, not so dignified as the English-
men. When you talk it sounds like
the jrrindinar of the dictaDiinn. inyour office, and your hands appear I

aiwaya 10 pe xeeiina- - zor the aevs ofa comptometer, bat. nevertheless, you

We know that Conenbaaren Is far
fsWt ameall ft wstn Taw sm .Jl. wo. avu aea c uuiu Krthinking In millions. Figures under

;tnat nave a deadening effect upon the
wild fantasy of your cool and cal--
cnlarJ,g brains.

"Yon do not feel at home in our
'doll booses. Yonr genius is developed
to its full strength only in the sky-
scraper. When you rise 40 stories
Sithout a stop In yonr express

back on Broadway then your
bralft cells Juggle with plana as dar-
ing and as aaUchty as the mighty span
of the Brooklyn bridge. Here you
can never step into an elevator with-
out having to step right out again.

For n XllKgrr Denmark.
I "But you made the best of the Lil- -
kllputian conditions wonderfully well
i nrncn we see your strong jaws come
together on a huge slice of steak at

I your --lightning breakfast." we know
.that you are dreaming of tons and
ion. ox gooos to aweaea. to Kussia.to Poland, to Lithuania, to Esthonia
and to Germany. You would build abridge over the Atlantic of heavily
laden tramps enroute from New York

It
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ALL NEXT WEEK

QThe same beloved Mary
Pickford in an entirely

neu) role.

QThe same sweet smile
which as you tfnoW turns to
sadness, to anger, despair,
'hatred and reoenge as the
play runs.

flrjfs is the slory of a lit-

tle mountain girl, true to

her principle but ready to
fight with fist or gun for
justice or against oppres-

sion.

THE THIRD PICTURE FROM HER
OWN STUDIOS FOLLOWING
THE TREMENDOUS SUCCESSES
OF "DADDY LONG-LEGS- " AND
"THE HOODLUM."

In

bv

"Wilo a at

to. You would build a
"free harbor" from KJoce to Gilleleje.
tr.nfonn the coast to 8 Shore Of
cement, a forest of masts and smoke-
stacks. "You want a bigger Denmark.
To make money, of course, but also
you instinctively hate everything
small and neat, because you are born

the shadow oi tne SKyscraper
We do not receive you with salute

of cannon. That does not Interest
you. But all of Denmark's steam
cranes wave their long Iron arms in
welcome. All tne steamsnip wnisues

"That Is the music you understand.
Americana, you are welcome to Copen
hagen

Club Offer.
Old and new aubscribers of The

El Paso Herald may receive the Pic-
torial Rev lew for one whole year, and
The Herald for three months, both for
13.25. This splendid offer Is good only
for a short time. Adv.

A boy's hair grows at half the rate
of a girl

At Warner's Drug Store

for Concerts by

-

'
,

EhfIL

26, 8:15 P. M.
27, 2: 15 and 8:15

Prices: $1.00. $1.50. $2 00 plui war tax

MARY

Entirely Different

"HEART 0' THE
Special Musical Arranged

BEYERSTEDT BROS ORCHESTRA
Duggan Ellanaj 3weet-Voice- d Organ.

SreefanToday

"THE DEVIL'S

PLAYGROUND"

ADULTS ONLY
POSITIVELY
IAST SH0WIH&

ickets Now On Sale

OBERHOFFER. Conductor

Monday, Jan.
Tuesday, Jan.

Score

May

Copenhagen.

GRECIAN
TOMORROW

GRADE OAVSSON

"ATONEMENT"
Story of a woman who
suffered all a woman

f can bear yet never
suffered at all!

Home-Mad- e Pie Saves
Woman From Injury

Pleasanton. Calif . Jan. 24. A pie
saved the life, or at least serious y,

of Mrs --Jury Waterhonse. of this
city. She was carrying the pie to a
window sill, where it was to cool,
when a bulle. piercing the glass.
tore Ito the pi. struck the pie tin.
and glanced aside.

The bullet nad ueen fired by Henry
Moore who explained be had been
blasting stumps from some property
He would sand at a distance from
hi. dynamite charge, settinc it off
with a shot from his rifle. J

iuc otnrme .oriteu ; erieciiv on
tw occasions but the third bul'et
went wrtn;r ind crashed through the
window and into the pie.

?y

L. J. 0VERL0CK, BROKER
PRIVATE LBASCD WIRE

CorreiMdentat
Lagan fc Bryaa, Cfclea.ro, Xew

York, raise. ebsr Jt Co, n.

Batata.
317 Xo, Oregon St. Pi. 2431

SI. KesU Hotel

FOE SERVICE i
Odom'sTransfer

PHONE 707
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